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Timing and dosage of FES cycling early after
acute spinal cord injury: A case series report
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Objective: To understand the progression in parameters of functional electrical stimulation (FES) cycling
dosage (including duration, velocity, stimulation amplitudes, power output), and the resulting changes in
muscle mass early after acute spinal cord injury (SCI).
Methods: Three participants, 24–38 years old, with neurological injury level C4–T4, severity AIS (American
Spinal Injury Association Impairment Scale) A–C, started FES cycling 16–20 days post injury while admitted
at a level-1 trauma center in Canada, and continued for 8–13 weeks in a rehabilitation hospital. They
performed three sessions/week of 15–45 min FES cycling, supine or sitting. FES parameters, cycling
performance, and muscle cross-sectional area (CSA) in thighs and calves were measured every 2 weeks.
Results: Progression in power output, but not in session duration, was limited in two participants who
experienced stimulation-associated referred pain or apprehension, requiring limitation of stimulation
amplitudes for up to 65 days after the start of FES cycling. Participants started with 15 min cycling at
20 RPM with no resistance (0 W), and progressed to 30–45 min at 30 RPM producing 8.8–19.0 W average
power/session after 2–3 months. Initially, muscle CSA decreased in all 3 participants (up to 16% after 6
weeks), and recovered later after a variable period of FES cycling (up to 16% at 13.3 weeks).
Conclusion: Progression of FES cycling in the first 3 months after injury required a highly individualized
approach, guided by participant response, rather than standardized increments in stimulation intensity or
duration. Changes in muscle CSA did not always correspond with the dose of FES cycling.
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Introduction
Early exercise training after spinal cord injury (SCI)
may potentially prevent early neuro-musculoskeletal
changes such as muscle atrophy1 and spasticity,2 and
potentially harness plasticity to improve functional
recovery.3–5 This may be achieved through the use of
functional electrical stimulation (FES) cycling, which
has been successfully used in chronic SCI, with demon-
strated benefits on cardiorespiratory status, muscle
strength, body composition, bone health, and func-
tional performance.6–12 However, this may be challen-
ging in acute SCI (<6 months after injury) as
recovery from the initial trauma, medical issues,

spinal shock, and emotional adjustment might pose
barriers to, or interfere with the application of FES
cycling. Despite its potential impact, there is a paucity
of research on the effects of FES cycling in the acute
SCI population,13–17 and the stimulation parameters
and their progression have not been covered in detail
in previous studies. The goal of this report is to document
the progression in dosage parameters (cycling duration,
velocity, stimulation amplitudes, power output), and the
corresponding changes in muscle mass, in three people
who participated in our feasibility study on early FES
cycling after SCI. This case series aims to help us under-
stand the timing and progression of FES cycling early
after SCI, in order to prepare for a clinical trial.

Methods
Three participants started FES cycling 16–20 days post
injury while in the acute care hospital, and continued
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for 8–13 weeks while in the rehabilitation hospital.
Written consent was obtained prior to enrolment and
the study was approved by the University Health
Research Ethics Board.

FES cycling
Participants cycled supine in bed or sitting in a wheel-
chair with an RT300 Supine or SLSA FES bike
(Restorative Therapies, Baltimore, MD, USA), while
in the acute care or rehabilitation hospital respectively.
Three to four muscle groups were stimulated through
surface electrodes (5 × 9 cm and 7.5 × 10 cm,
Axelgaard PALS electrodes, Fallbrook, CA, USA).
Quadriceps and hamstrings were always stimulated,
combined with glutaeus maximus and/or gastrocne-
mius. During the initial set-up, maximum stimulation
amplitudes were set for each channel (using 300 µs
pulse width, and 35 Hz frequency, which we considered
our default settings) at a level that produced a small
range of motion without any resistance, or at the
maximum tolerable level if discomfort was experienced.
The RT300 control algorithm is based on maintain-

ing a constant user-defined target speed, by adjusting
stimulation levels (up to 100% of set maximum) and
resistance. If FES-produced contractions were not
strong enough to cycle with zero resistance, then
motor support was activated to continue cycling for
the predetermined session duration, with muscle stimu-
lation continuing at 100%.
Participants performed three sessions per week, start-

ing with 15 min FES cycling at 20 revolutions per
minute (RPM) without resistance. Speed, duration,
and stimulation amplitudes were increased over time
as tolerated, while considering degree of muscle contrac-
tion, power output, and fatigue. Exercise tolerance was
assessed by monitoring pain, discomfort, and patient
confidence during cycling, as well as cycling biomecha-
nics and changes in heart rate, blood pressure, and
oxygen saturation. Furthermore, skin integrity was mon-
itored before and after cycling. The goal was to cycle at
the maximal power output at 30–35 RPM. The FES
cycling parameters we used were guided by the standard
and intensive care unit (ICU) templates provided by
Restorative Therapies for RT300 bilateral leg therapy
(with minor deviation from their default pulse width
and frequency, respectively 250 µs and 40 Hz).

Data collection
All FES parameters were stored for each session,
including maximum stimulation levels, pulse width, fre-
quency, and average stimulation. The average stimu-
lation is the average charge delivered to all channels

per session. Cycling performance per session was
measured by average power produced, average resist-
ance, session duration (active time in minutes) and
time off motor support.
Muscle cross-sectional area (CSA) of the thigh and

shank were calculated based on circumference measure-
ments with correction for subcutaneous fat-layer thick-
ness (based on skinfold thickness, method adapted
from Jones).18 Circumferences and skinfolds were
measured (mean of three repetitions) with a tape
measure and caliper at mid-thigh and at the largest diam-
eter of the calf. Measurements were taken every two
weeks and normalized to baseline (relative changes).

Results
Participant P1 (age 25, T4 AIS B) started FES cycling
17 days post injury, was transferred to the rehabilitation
hospital 25 days post injury, and performed a total of
13.4 weeks of FES cycling (36 sessions, Table 1). P1
experienced referred pain in the area of the injured
spinal cord and in the groin during FES cycling,
which was caused by the electrical stimulation of the
quadriceps and gluteals, respectively. This stimulation-
associated pain limited stimulation amplitudes at base-
line (Table 2), and up to 65 days, requiring motor
support up to 7.1 weeks (Table 3). After one week of
FES cycling, P1’s cycling was interrupted due to trans-
fer to the rehabilitation hospital. At 4.7 weeks, FES
cycling was restarted with 15-minute low-intensity ses-
sions. From 6 to 10 weeks, the dosage was increased
to 45-minute sessions, with up to 22 µC average stimu-
lation, producing up to 13 W (Fig. 1(B)). Due to a
sudden increase in spasticity experienced during daily
function (of unknown reason), stimulation intensity
was reduced for one week, with average power dropping
to 4.2 W. Stimulation amplitudes were ramped up
again, resulting in 13.9 W average power at 13 weeks
(“best” session, Table 2). P1 showed small changes in
muscle CSA in the first six weeks of low-intensity
FES cycling (Fig. 1(A)), but thigh muscle CSA started
increasing after six weeks, as stimulation intensity and
session duration were increased. Overall, P1 lost
muscle mass in calf muscles, which were not
stimulated. At 13.3 weeks, muscle CSA was substan-
tially increased in right thigh, and decreased in right
and left calves.
Participant P2 (age 38, C4 AIS C) started FES

cycling 20 days post injury, was transferred to the reha-
bilitation hospital 39 days post injury, and performed a
total of 11.9 weeks of FES cycling (32 sessions, Table 1).
P2 initially had limited trunk control and was not com-
fortable with forceful leg and trunk movements caused
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by FES, limiting stimulation amplitudes to 22–35 mA
(Table 2). P2 showed apprehension several times later
when asked if he was OKwith an increase in stimulation
amplitudes. Unlike the other participants, P2 had less
fused muscle contractions at 35 Hz, therefore stimu-
lation frequency was increased to 40 Hz. P2 required
motor support during the first five weeks (Table 3).
Duration and speed were increased in four steps (20–
25–30–35ʹ min and 25–30 RPM) with 5–12 sessions
per step. The average stimulation level was gradually
increased during each step (Fig. 1(D)), with amplitudes
per channel shown in Table 3. P2 also received calf
muscle stimulation. P2 reached 8.8 W average power
during the best session at 11.1 weeks, and was able to
produce some power with voluntary muscle contrac-
tions (Table 3). P2 showed an initial loss in muscle
CSA at 2.1 weeks, but later regained calf and thigh
muscle CSA, peaking at 6.1 and 8.7 weeks, respectively
(Fig. 1(C)).

Participant P3 (age 24, T4 AIS A) started FES
cycling 16 days post injury, was transferred to the reha-
bilitation hospital 22 days post injury, and performed a
total of eight weeks of FES cycling (20 sessions,
Table 1). Although P3 had no discomfort with higher
stimulation amplitudes, initial limits of 60–70 mA
across all channels were set, producing moderate con-
traction levels (Table 2). P3 was able to cycle without
motor support at 1.6 weeks. Dosage was increased in
three steps up to 35 min at 30 RPM at week 2.9 (Fig.
1(F)). Stimulation levels were gradually and almost con-
tinually increased, resulting in a steady increase in
power production. P3 produced 5.7 W at one week,
and reached 19 W average power during the best
session at 6.9 weeks (Table 2, stimulation amplitudes
in Table 3). P3 showed a loss in muscle CSA up to six
weeks, and regained some muscle CSA at eight weeks
in both calves and left thigh (Fig. 1(E)). The sudden
apparent increase in left thigh CSA at four and eight

Table 1 Participant information, start and duration of FES cycling.

Age
(Years) Sex

Height
(m)

Weight
(kg)

BMI
(m/kg2) AIS NLI Cause

Start FES
Cycling
(Days PI)

Transfer
Rehab

(Days PI)

FES Cycling Duration

(Weeks) (Sessions*)

P1 25 M 1.80 75 23.1 B T4 Vascular 17 25 13.4 36 (5)
P2 38 M 1.68 68 24.1 C C4 Traumatic 20 39 11.9 32 (7)
P3 24 F 1.63 57 21.5 A T4 Traumatic 16 22 8.0 20 (2)
Mean 29.0 1.70 66.7 22.9 17.7 28.7 11.1 29.3 (4.7)
Total 88 (14)

Note: FES, functional electrical stimulation; BMI, body mass index; AIS, American Spinal Injury Association Injury Scale; NLI,
neurological level of injury; m, meter; kg, kilogram; PI, post injury; P, participant number; F, female; M, male; T, thoracic; C, cervical.
Transfer Rehab is the time of transfer from acute care hospital to rehabilitation hospital, expressed relative to the time of injury (days
post injury).
FES Cycling duration is the total number of weeks FES cycling was performed.
*FES Cycling Sessions gives the total number of sessions performed, with the number of sessions performed in the acute care hospital
in between brackets.

Table 2 FES stimulation parameters for first and best session.

Quads Hams Gluteals Gastrocs

PW (µs) Freq (Hz) Stim (µC) L (mA) R (mA) L (mA) R (mA) L (mA) R (mA) L (mA) R (mA)

First FES Session
P1 300 35 11.8 35 35 50 50 50 55
P2 300 35 8.8 22 24 30 30 35 35
P3 300 35 19.0 60 60 60 60 70 70
Best FES session
P1 300 35 22.7 105 105 80 80 105 105
P2 300 40 15.2 85 123 52 52 55 52
P3 300 35 22.0 119 140 75 75 70 70 67 67

Note: FES, functional electrical stimulation; Quads, quadriceps; Hams, hamstrings; Gastrocs, gastrocnemius; PW, pulse width, Freq,
stimulation frequency; Stim, Average stimulation; L, left; R, right; µs, microseconds; Hz, hertz; µC, micro Coulomb; mA, milliampere; P,
participant.
Best session is the session with the highest average power of all sessions per participant. Average stimulation is the average charge
delivered per session across all channels, and is an overall measure of the stimulation intensity for the session. Underlined values in
bold indicate stimulation amplitudes that were limited due to stimulation-associated pain. Underlined values indicate stimulation
amplitudes that were limited due to apprehension with FES. Value in bold and italic indicate a deviation from the default parameter.
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weeks were respectively due to unknown reason and
diagnosed heterotopic ossification in the unstimulated
right proximal medial thigh. FES cycling was discontin-
ued at eight weeks, resulting in decreases in CSA at the
12-week assessment.

Discussion
Publications on FES cycling typically report the ranges
of stimulation and biking parameters used, without
giving much detail about the progression over time in
these parameters.6–10 Furthermore, it is not always
clear how the maximum stimulation amplitudes were
determined. We determined maximum stimulation
intensities per channel based on the response to stimu-
lation in terms of pain and contraction level, judged by
visual observation and palpation. Allowing stimulation
amplitudes to go up to the maximum stimulator output
of 140 mA could result in forceful contractions, poten-
tially causing muscle injury. In P1 and P2, we found
that stimulation-associated pain and apprehension
required limitation of stimulation amplitudes for
certain channels to relatively low levels (as low as
25 mA) and for up to two months after the start of
FES cycling, limiting progression in FES intensity.
Therefore, P3 with no pain limitation had a faster
increase in power production compared to P1 and P2.
None of the above-mentioned studies mentioned pain
caused by FES as a limitation to stimulation and
hence training intensity.
Rather than using predefined steps for progression

based on power output (e.g. 6 W increase after three ses-
sions13,14), we found it more suitable to control stimu-
lation amplitudes, which allows channel by channel
adjustments, in order to balance muscle groups and

left/right side. Stimulation amplitudes were increased
in small increments, sometimes from session to
session, especially during the first four weeks, as long
as the participant did not experience any problems,
such as pain, discomfort, increased spasticity, blood
pressure issues during and after the FES cycling
session. Later in the program, less frequent (every 3–5
sessions) increases in stimulation amplitudes were
made.
Our data suggested that muscle CSA decreased

initially in all three participants, and recovered later
after a variable period of FES cycling. P2 showed a
relative gain in muscle CSA after the first four
weeks, during which FES cycling intensity was very
low (up to 1 W average power). P3 on the other
hand showed a relative gain only after the first
eight weeks, during which average power had
increased up to 19 W. This observation was opposite
of what was expected. FES cycling was interrupted in
P1, who “restarted” at 4.7 weeks, and progressed
quickly to producing 12.9 W average power. Despite
the delayed start, P1 showed the highest gain in
muscle CSA with right thigh reaching a 16% increase
above baseline at 13.3 weeks. It is unclear why the
left thigh did not follow the same trend.
Furthermore, in P1, muscle CSA decreased in the
calf muscles which were not stimulated.
The small sample size of this case series is a limitation

of the study, precluding generalization of the data and
guidance of clinical practice. However, our study sup-
ports the feasibility of FES cycling early after SCI,
and provides some insight about the application and
progression in FES parameters that may inform other
studies and future clinical trials.

Table 3 FES cycling performance for first and best session, and progress to OffMotor and voluntary cycling.

First FES Session Since FES Cycling Start

Power (W) OffMotor (Min) OffMotor >90% (Weeks) Voluntary Cycling (Weeks)

P1 0 0 7.1 No
P2 0 0 5.0 11.1
P3 0 0 1.6 No

Best FES Session

Weeks Duration OffMotor Velocity Avg.Power Max.Power Avg.Res
(Min) (Min) (RPM) (W) (W) (Nm)

P1 13.0 45 40:00 40–55 13.9 19.4 3.5
P2 11.1 35 33:42 30 8.8 13.0 2.8
P3 6.9 35 34:03 30 19.0 24.2 6.1

Note: FES, functional electrical stimulation; Avg, average; Max, maximum; Res, resistance; W, Watts; Min, minutes; RPM, revolutions
per minute; Nm, newton meter; P, participant.
Best session is the session with the highest average power of all sessions per participant. OffMotor is the time in minutes per session
biked without motor support, i.e. with FES-produced or voluntary muscle contraction. Underlined values indicate a session including
interval training with fast passive cycling, therefore OffMotor time is only fraction of total time, and velocity gives low and high RPM used.
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Figure 1 FES cycling progress and muscle cross-sectional area changes. DPI, days post injury. CSA, cross-sectional area.
Changes from baseline are expressed as a percentage. The result section in the text describes the average power production. For
purpose of comparisonwith other studies, resistance data are also provided in the figure. P1 showed small changes inmuscle CSA
in the first 6 weeks of low-intensity FES cycling. Overall, P1 gained muscle mass in the stimulated thigh muscles (quadriceps and
hamstrings), and lost muscle mass in the non-stimulated calf muscles. At 13.3 weeks, muscle CSAwas increased in right and left
thighs (16% and 2%, respectively), and decreased in right and left calves (6% and 13%). P2 showed an initial loss in muscle CSA at
2.1 weeks (about 4–5% in left/right calves, and 5–11% in thighs), but regained about 6–7% in calf muscle CSA, and 9–12% in thigh
muscle CSA after 6.1 and 8.7 weeks of FES cycling, respectively. P3 showed loss in muscle CSA up to 6 weeks (about 11–13% in
calves, and 15% in thighs), and regained somemuscle CSA at 8 weeks in calves and left thigh. The sudden apparent increase in left
thigh CSA at 4 weeks was due to an increase in thigh circumference with unknown reason. The sudden apparent increase in right
thigh CSA at 8 weeks was due to swelling from a diagnosed heterotopic ossification in the right proximal medial thigh. FES cycling
was discontinued at 8 weeks, resulting in the decreases in CSA at the 12-week assessment.
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Conclusion
The stimulation intensity for FES cycling early after
SCI may be limited by pain and other factors inherent
to the acuity of the injury, which play an important
role in the progression strategy. The progression of the
first three months of FES cycling after injury requires
a highly individual approach, rather than using standar-
dized increments in terms of stimulation intensity and
duration. Overall, muscle CSA appeared to decrease
in non-stimulated muscles, and increase in stimulated
muscles after an initial period of muscle loss, but the
changes did not always correspond with the dose of
FES cycling. Delaying progression by four weeks did
not appear to result in a smaller gain in muscle CSA.
We have applied the lessons learned from our feasi-

bility study and are currently running a pilot clinical
trial investigating the effects of early and delayed FES
cycling in the first 6 months after SCI on neurorecovery
and neuropreservation.
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